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PRESSURE IS TO BE

BROUGHT BORAH

Idaho Republicans Are to Make

Last Effort to Induce Sen-

ator to Reconsider.

PARTY TO LOSE LEADER

Argument Is Advanced That Retire-
ment Now Would Be Great Blow

to West and That Decision
Should Be Postponed.

BOISE, Idaho, May 6. (Special.)
'Jl movement is under way among
prominent Republicans to Induce Sena-
tor Borah to reconsider his decision
to retire from public service after his
present term expires.

They take the stand that the senior
Senator's retirement at this time when
the Nation faces a crisis would be a
distinct loss to the West and partic-
ularly for Idaho. Every pressure will
be brought to bear upon him in the
hope that he can be influenced to
change his mind. The close friends of
Senator Borah, however, believe that

the efforts will be useless.
James H. Gipson, chairman of the

Progressive State Central Committee
and vcle-chairm- an of the Hughes Alli-
ance for this state during the last
campaign, is one the leaders active in
bringing influence to bear on Senator
Borah to reconsider his decision.

He suggests that 2000 or 8000 clti-re- ns

file his nomination papers for the
Republican primaries in 1918. He be-
lieves that if this is done Senator
Borah, will respond to the call of the
people and stand for

Republicans Iaelc Ladei,
tVlfh the retirement of Senator

Borah, the Republican party In this
staate will be without a leader. One
may be developed within the next two
years. The Republicans have control
of the delegation in Congress but the
Democratas are in complete control of
Federal and state offices and patron-
age. The Dubois and antl-Dubo- ls

split of' some years back has been
healed. The Nugent and anti-Nuge- nt

cplit threatened to disrupt the party
a year ago at the Pocatello conven-
tion but was avoided. Both factions
were represented in the distribution
of Federal and state patronage.

However, the efforts to be put forth
among the Democratic leaders to suc-
ceed Senator Borah in the United States
Senate may find some of the old sores
as yet unhealed. John F. Nugent and
James H. Hawley, heretofore political
enemies, are prospective candidates.
Kirtland I Perky, who heldhe recess
appointment of United States Senator,
is also prospective timber, as are Gov-
ernor Alexander and Jerome J. Day.

Several SeeK Toga.
Within the Republican ranks the

ame factional divisions are found.
James F. Ailshle, former unsuccessful
candidate who it is announced will be
a candidate to succeed Senator Borah,
lost the fight before the Legislature
four years ago because of the attack
made upon him by the Progressives.
That fight will be largely eliminated
when he enters the race.

But contesting the nomination with
him in the north may be Burton I
French, just as they contested the nom-
ination, and both unsuccessfully, two
years ago.

In the south Frank R. Gooding and
others may get into the race. There
has been conflict between the Gooding
and Senator Brady factions for some
years. In the effort to hold the Sena-torshl- p

within the Republican party
this may be eliminated in 1918. Rep-
resentative Addison T. Smith also has
been mentioned as a possible candi
date, but party leaders here believe
that the Senior Congressman will be
content to hold his seat in the lower
house. He was ed at the last
general election.

HOME GUARQ. ORGANIZED

Prosscr Citizens Will Aid Local
Peace Officers.

PROSSER, Wash., May 6. (Special.)
A home guard company has been or-

ganized here with a membership of
100. ,Its organization has been ' ad
vanced to assist the local peace officers,
should any disturbance arise, and will
be semi-milita- ry in character. It is
planned to have the officers deputized
by Sheriff C. E. Duffy.

The following were elected officers
of the company: Captain, J. Kelly
De Priest; first lieutenant, Dave Rails-bac- k;

second lieutenant. Dr. R. A.
Calkin; first sergeant, W. S. Jenkins;
Quartermaster sergeant, T. E. Brock-hause- n;

sergeants, A. G. McNeill, Lon
. Boyle, Ivan Macy, Arthur Mason,

i .

LEGISLATOR WANTS JOB

Ira C. Barber Would Be Deputy
Grain Inspector Under New Act.

SALEM, Or., May 5. (Special.) An
application has been received by the
Public Service Commission from Ira
C. Barber, of Willamina, asking for a
position as deputy grain inspector un-
der an act of the last Legislature.

It is considered possible that Mr.
Barber's application cannot be consid-
ered, as he was a member of 'the last
Legislature, and the constitution in-
hibits the appointment of any member
of the Legislature to a place of profit,
when that place was created by theLegislature of which he was a member.

MR. HAWLEY IS IN CHARGE

Secretary McAdoo Asks for Data on
Bonds That May Be Taken.

SALEM, Or., May S. (Special.) Rep
resentative W. C. Hawley, of the FirstCongressional District, is to have per
sonal charge of the details in connec
Hon wltn the floating of the "Liberty
Bond Issue, as far as his district
concerned, according to a telegram re-
ceived by his secretary, Ronald Glover,
from becretary McAdoo yesterday.

Mr. McAdoo asks that Mr. Hawley
get information from banks in the dis
trict, as to how much money may be
raised on the bond issue, and other in
formation of importance.

PORTLAND FIRM IS WINNER

Kelso Bridge Work to Be Done for
$8 BOO as Placed In Bid.

KELSO. Wash., May 6. (Special.)
The contract for the of
the bridge across the Cowlitz . Klvar

here was awarded to the Portland
Bridge & Building Company by the
Board of County Commissioners at
their meeting yesterday. The bid of
the successful firm was for (8600 and
one bid which was for the sum of
$8230, submitted by Curtis Gardner,
was rejected because be did not accom-
pany it with a certified check for the
full amount of 6 per cent of the bid.
During the time that the bridge is
closed to traffic a free ferry will be
operated across the Cowlitz. Only one
bid, that of Fred Horbach, of Kelso,
was submitted for providing this serv-
ice for 16 hours a day. As there are
more than 100 autos, 2000 foot pas-
sengers and 100 teams cross the Kelso
bridge every day the task of handling
this traffic by ferry will be a difficult
one.

The contract for building a small
bridge across Mill Creek, near Oak
Point west of Kelso was awarded to

"Curtis Gardner. -

ASHLAND PLANS AS HOST

VISITORS TO HYIU HEHE AND
ItOUD-T."- F HAT TOTAL 75,000.

Special Train of Pullmans to Take
Portlandera to Big July Show

(or $38.83 a Passenger- -

ASHLAND, Or, May 5. (Special.)
Arrangements axe being made for a
special train to bring a delegation of
Portlandexs and the Portland police
band to Ashland for the annual Hylui
Hehe and Rogue River Round-u- p on
July-- S, 4 and 6. i

The matter has been taken up with
the Portland Chamber of . Commerce
and General Passenger Agent John M.
Scott is personally Interesting himself
in securing the special trainload or
Portlanders. The train will be made
up of Pullmans with a dining-ca- r at-
tached and will be parked on a spur
track within half a block of Lithla
Park andi in the center of the city.

Mr. Scott informs the local commit
tee that the expense per passenger
would total $28.85, which would include
fare both ways, Pullman accommoda-
tion and meals on the dining-ca- r for
the three days. The train will leave
Portland on the evening of July 8 and
return the evening of July 5, arriving
in Portland early the morning of July
8. Preparations are being made here
to give the Portland delegation a royal
good time and every courtesy will be
extended to them.

The Round-u- p Association has closed
a contract with the Portland police
band for the three days of the cele-
bration. .

Plana are belnsr laid to accommodate
75,000 visitors. ' An especial effort is
being made to get automobile owners
of Oregon and California, to make Ash-
land's Hyiu Hehe the objective of their
Summer tour and every effort will be
made to accommodate autoists. Ash
land being in the center of the wonder-
ful scenlo district of Southern Oregon
and within a half day's drive of Crater
Lake, Josephine Caves and scores of
other attractions, offers delightful
prospects of an outing to autoists espe-
cially.

BUREAU AIDS AVIATORS

WEATHER OBSERVER REPORTS
CONDITIONS OF AIR.

Mount Wilson Solar . Observatory In-

stalls Instruments to Detect
"Holes In Sky," Etc

LOS ANGELES, May 6. The aviator,
as well as the farmer and mariner, willpay close heed to the dally reports of
the weather man. By scanning the offi-
cial forecast the Army flier will know
Just what air conditions he may expect
on that day In certain overhead areas.

The weather, to the man thousands
of feet in the air, has become almost
as matter-of-fa- ct as to the man on the
ground. Mysteries of "holes in the
sky," tricky currents and the hundreds
of odd bits of Information the lack of
which has been charged with the deaths
of many aviators, are being recorded
by the United States Weather Bureau
with all the exactness of "rain today"
and "fair and warmer" reports.

Installation of instruments automatically registering wind velocities at the
Mount Wilson Solar Observatory, 6000
feet above sea level, was completed
ten days ago. The direction, speed
habits of air currents, represented by
these new records, similar observationsat San Diego and San Pedro, supple
mented by the bureau's general weath-
er reports along the coast, now are
assembled.

Up on Mount Wilson the weather ob-
server records the depth and extent of
fogs, facts about air currents, general
conditions and views from his high po
sition the coast stretching down to
Point Loma, near San Diego. The tricks
of the air now are recorded, forming
the Dasis for more exact knowledge and
predictions.

OAKLAND TILLING GOES ON

Business Men Donate Land and
Seed Potatoes.

OAKLAND, Or.. May 6 (Special.)
of Oakland met Thursday to

complete arrangements for the plow
ing ana seeding that will be done next
week In the local , ess

campaign. Earlier 'In the week four
and a. half acres of land were pledged
by the citizens of the town. Nine sacks
of seed potatoes and a large quantity
of beans were donated by the business
men. These are to be planted in theplots given to the Honor Guard and
the proceeds will be turned over to theHonor'Guard fund.

The meeting showed that the entiretown is behind the project and thatthe people are not waiting to be mob-
ilized into an agricultural army. All
the labor will be donated by towns-
people.

GROWERS FIGHT INCREASE

Rise In Freight Rate on Fruit to Be
Protested to Government.

HOOD RIVER, Or., May 6. (Spe-
cial.) The Apple Growers Association,
according to Sales Manager McCullagh,
will Join with the traffic organizations
or fruitgrowers at Spokane, North
Yakima, Wenatchee and Walla Walla
in sending a representative to Wash-
ington, where on May 22 a conference
will be held with representatives of the
office of markets of the United StatesDepartment of Agricu-Jture- .

The Government body will be asked
to aid the fruitgrowers In gathering
and disseminating information to show
that a 15 per cent increase, in thefreight charges on fruits will be dis
astrous to growers.

Ashland Girls to Stage Pageant.
"

ASHLAND, Or. May 5. (Special.)
Under the direction of Miss Moffet.physical director of Ashland high
school, 125 girls of the school will pre-
sent an elaborate Greek pageant de-
pleting the fable of Ceres and Perse-
phone in natural settings In LithlaFark, May 17. The high sohool or-
chestra will furnish music
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FOOD TRAIN CLOSES

TWO WEEKS OF TRIP

Woodburn and Canby Have
Well-Organiz- ed Boards

to Aid Production.

LECTURES WELL ATTENDED

Sontliern Paciflc-O- . A. O. Demon-

stration Train to Close Campaign
This Week In Lower Will-

amette .'Valley Towns.

BT ADDISON BENNETT.
CANBT, Or., May 5. (Special.)

Every member of the Southern Pacifio-O- .
A. C. food preparedness campaign

party. I think, feels that this, the closing
day of the second week of the tour, has
been one of the most satisfactory of
the trip. This comes largely from the
fact that the splendid people of Wood-bur- n

had the matter well in hand be-
fore our arrival.

As a rule Saturday is a bad day for
work of this kind. The schools not
being in session It is not possible to
get the students of the higher grades
together, and the success of .the trip is
largely dependent upon the interest
taken In the work by near-grow- n men
and women attending the high schools;
the next most Important factor is to
have a city or county superintendent
who will put his heart in the work.
And these conditions hinge largely
upon a citizens' committee of active
and energetio persons.

The committee formed at Woodburn
Is one of the best that has been se-
lected on the tour. It consists of the
following persons, every one of whom
is an active worker for the upbuilding
of the little city: Mayor John Steel-hamm- er,

chairman; Professor William
Mlshler, superintendent of schools:
H. L. Gill, editor and proprietor of the
Woodburn Independent; Mrs. Blaln Mo-Cor- d,

president of the Woman's Club;
Mrs. Fred Dose, president of Home
Guard; Hon. J. M. Poorman, banker;
F. L. Beck, president of the Woodburn
Retail Merchants' Association; W. F.
Buss, secretary of the same; William
Moore, and George Landon. secretary
of the Woodburn Clearing House Asso
ciation.

We arrived at Woodburn early In the
morning and remained there until 2
P. M., all of the meetings, demonstra-
tions and conferences being held in the
car, and the people turned out far be-
yond our expectations. There was an
unusually large number of farmers and
farmers' wives, and these as a rulewere the most intent listeners and the
most persistent questioners in the au-
dience.

When we arrived at Canby we found
the preparations all that could be
asked for, and all of the citizens were
apparently deeply Interested in the
work. The committee selected herewas also an exceptionally strong one,
as can be seen by a list of the names:
Mayor W. JL Bair, chairman; II. II.
Eccles, superintendent of schools; Mrs.
M. J. Lee, of the Canby News: Harry
Evans, Dr. H. A. Dedman, president ofme Jfirst National Bank; Arthur
Graham, banker, and Andrew Kocker.

--At the conclusion of the meetings
here tonight the party will in a way
disperse for a Sunday rest. Some will"
go to Corvauis and others to Portland.They will assemble here at 9 o'clock
Monday morning to take up the work
for the third and last week of the cam-
paign, which ends at Independence nextSaturday. During the week we willvisit the following towns: Oregon City,
Dallas, Sheridan, McMinnville. New-ber- g,

Hlllsboro, Forest Grove, Mon-
mouth and Independence. -

ABERDEEN FOLK GARDEN

Boy Scouts Raising Food for Soldier
Apiece.

ABERDEEN, Wash, May 6. (Spe
clal.) Nloe weather during the past
week has brought hundreds of Aber-
deen residents out into' their gardens.
where, armed with the lmplerrents of
agriculture, they have started a battle
with the soil to help force it , roduce
the greatest crop in America's his
tory. Fully half the houses In tht city
have a garden of some k.nd about
them already. The city is plowing up
the lots of needy people In or - that
they may be able to grow enough po
tatoes for themselves for a y.-- r.

The Boy Scouts hav. nswered the
call to the farm and are pli .itir.g gar
den patches in fulfillment of t pledge
which each Aberdeen Fcout has taken
to raise enough food to feed one sol
dier.

COAST DEFENSE IS URGED

Representative Johnson Seeking
Mobile Fortifications.

ABERDEEN. Wash.. May 6. (Soe
clal.) The placing of mobile fortifica
tions on Grays Harbor and Willanaroor in tne near future is a boss!blllty. declares Representative Albert
Johnson in a letter to W. L Morris,
secretary of the Chamber of Com-
merce. Mr. Johnson writes that he ie
doing his best to procure these needed
defenses.

It Is not proposed now to buildheavy or permanent forts with disap-
pearing guns at the entrance to theseharbors, but instead to lay suitable
railroad tracks and to have long-rang- e
guns mounted on heavy flatcars at a
central base some distance back fromthe Coast. These can be moved as
needed."

TOURIST TRAVEL IS HEAVY

Ashland Reports Demand for Cot-

tages by Summer Visitors.

ASHLAND, Or., May 6. (Special.)
Furnished cottagese are becoming
much In demand in Ashland as the
result of the Influx of the Summer vis-
itors and despite the early season a
score of families have already arrived
The hotels report a marked lnfpetus
in the number of tourist visitors and
all indications point toward a record-breaki- ng

Summer.
Automobile tourists are beginning

to arrive and the automobile camp is
patronized nightly by parties of early
campers. Tourists from California re-
port the roads passable, but not in
good condition as yet.

Wood Waste Shown.
ABERDEEN, Wash., May 5. (Spe-

cial.) An excellent display of wood
made from refuse of Aber-

deen mills, has been presented to the
Chamber of Commerce by chemistry
students of the high school. Among
the products made by the students are

Great Clearance Sale of
'USED PIANOS

PLAYER PIANOS
GRAND PIANOS
and ORGANS

We are now offering the
greatest list of guaranteed used
pianos and organs. There are
no square pianos included. These
are all either uprights, baby
grands or player pianos. Sold
on easy terms, too.

Note the list of famous makes :

. UPRIGHT PIANOS
Hobart M. Cable
"upright..'......? 50.00

Cable & Sons up-
right... $ 55.00

Emerson upright $ 60.00
Mehlin upright $ 80.00
J. & C. Fischer up-

right . . $ 85.00
Hardman uprigh't S 95.00
Bethoven upright $100.00
Haines & Co. up

right . .....S110.00
Pease upright $115.00
Arion upright $125.00
Kimball upright.. .$150.00
Chickering uprlit $200.00
BABY GRAND PIANOS

Hardman . .S155.00
Chickering $300.00
Lester .$350.00
Chickering ..... . .$400.00
Kimball . . $425.00
Kranich & Bach. .$450.00

PLAYER PIANOS
Aeolian Player1

Piano, mahogV $175.00
StuyvesantPianola,

mahogany . . . . .$225.00
Autopiano, mah.. .$250.00
Autopiano, mah.. .$275.00
Wheelock, mah $300.00

ORGANS
Standard chapel style $9.00
Boudoir parlor style $12.00
Cornish & Co., chapel

style ......$18.00
Pacific Queen,chapel

style, oak. ...... .$25.00
Piano -- case Organ,

seven octaves ....$50.00
Study this listcompare with

others investigate everywhere.
Kemember every instrument is
guaranteed, will be sold subject
to approval or money refunded,
or it may be exchanged without
loss even after using the piano
a year. Jailers Storage & tor--
warding Department, No. 151
Fourth St., near Morrison.

oxalic acid, pine oil, rosin oil and
acetone. All four products have a high
commercial value, and T. W. Bibb, high
school chemistry instructor, says he is
certain these products could be made
here at a profit, provided a large plant
were Installed to use the sawdust nad
other wood waste of the mills.

SERVICE IN FRANCE BEGUN

J. B. Carey, Relative of British Lord,
in Ambulance Corps.

WHITE SALMON, Wash., May 6.
(Special.) J. B. Carey, of this place,
who recently left for New Tork, In-

tending to sail for England to enlist in
the English army, writes that while
in New York he joined the American
ambulance service.

The letter, written aboard the
shortly before sailing for

France, eays he had been appointed
commandant of the corps sailing by
that steamer. This body of selected
men consisted largely of college men.
The safe arrival of this, corps was re-
ported in The Oregonian a few days
ago. He expects to be assigned in
Paris to a French army corps, follow-
ing it through the entire campaign.

Mr. Carey's brother-in-la- Lord
Glannish, is on the staff of General
Haig.

WATER ECONOMY IS URGED

Bulletin on Hood River Orchard Ir-

rigation Is Issued.

HOOD RIVER, Or., May 5. (Special.)
"Suggestions on Irrigating Practices

for the Hood River Valley" is the title
of a new bulletin just issued by the
Oregon experiment station. The bulle-
tin was compiled by R. W. Allen, of the
Hermlston branch station, who has
spent a considerable time at Hood River
the past three years making a study of
orchard Irrigation.

In his bulletin Mr. Allen says that
conditions are backward and that a
more economical use can be made of
the water available. Instead of a con
tinuous service to all patrons of a cer
tain amount of water, Mr. Allen sug-
gests that patrons on separate laterals
rotate their use of the water, getting
large volumes on specified days of the
week. .

Bean Planting Is Assured.
ROSEBURG. Or.. May 5. (Special.)

Following a conference with many In-

dividual ranchers of Douglas County,
F. W. Franz, representative of the
Oregon Fruit Company, of Portland,
has announced that not less than 6U0
acres of Douglas County lands would
be planted to beans during the present
year. Mr. Franz says beans do exceed-
ingly well in this part of the state and
can be raised In large quantities. In
connection with the cultivation of
beans here, Mr. Franz said his com-
pany had already made partial ar-
rangements to establish a bean cleaner
at some convenient point in this part
of the state.

Many Apply for Lands.
GLASGOW, Mont., May B. Many ap-

plicants were in line today for home-
stead lands in the former Fort Peck
Indian Reservation, the reopening of
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Mack Sennett's Latest Keystone Comedy All Thrills,

40,000 acres of which to entry was an-
nounced yesterday by the Interior De-
partment. Those who filed their ap-
plications here by tonight will cast
lots for first choice of claims, after
which the choice will be In the order
of application.

GUARDSMEN GO TO CAMP

Fifty From Washington Regiments
to Take Officer Course.

SEATTLE, Wash., May 6. Twenty-liv- e

enlisted men from the Second
Washington Infantry and a similar
number from the Washington Coast Ar-
tillery Regiment will be discharged
from their respective units as soon ns
they qualify for the officers' training
camp, to be held at San Francisco. Adju-

tant-General Thompson received or-

ders to this effect from Brigadier-Gener- al

Mann, chief of the bureau of
militia, today.

The men will be chosen by the com-
manding officers of the two regiments.

Centralia Red Cross Busy.
CENTRALIA, Wash.. May B. (Spe-

cial.) Monday the military relief and
civio relief commitees of the local Red
Cross Society will start active work,
and it is expected that within a short
time a box will be ready for the use of
the Government. The cutting and
shaping committee, recently appointed,
has been working for the past week,
the use of two sewing machines hav-
ing been donated to the committee.
Meetings are being held daily at vari-
ous local homes.

Bend to Enlarge Hlgli School.
BEND, Or., May 6. (Special.) En-

largement of the local high school
building by the addition of a second
unit is now under contemplation by the
School Board. The district recently
voted 130,000 for new buildings and the
Board plans to spend about $18,000 on
the high school enlargement and most
of the balance on the first unit of a
grade school, I C. Sanders, of Corral- -
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lis, has been elected physical director
and Instructor in manual training for
the coming year.

Castle Rock Paper Is Traded.
KELSO. Wash., May 6. (Special.)

Transfer of the Castle Rock Independ-
ent by Mrs. Ella Fletcher to D. D. Imus.
for many years the Kalama Bul-
letin, and more recently associated
with the Cowlitz County Advocate at
Castle Rock, was announced this week.
Mr. Imus brings to the Castle Rock
Independent a lone: experience In the

ATTACKS
HAVE BEEN

STOPPED
FOR OVER 60 YEARS

by DR. KLINE'S EPILEPTIC
REMEDY. It is a rational and

successful treatment for Fits,
Epilepsy (FnlilDd Sickness and
kindred nervous derangements.

(,et It or oMer at any Drug fa to re
i.uu sua d.uu.Send for oar valuable FREEbook on Epilepsy. It ts

HOW HE QUIT TOBACCO
This veteran, P. B.

was addictedto the excessive use of
tobacco for many years.
He wanted quit butneeded something tohelp him.

He learned of a free
book that tells about to
bacco habtt and how to
conquer It quickly, eas
ily ana smeiy. in a

recent letter he writes: "I have no desire for
tobacco any more. feel like new man."Anyone desiring a copy of this book to-
bacco habtt, smoking; and chewing, can get It
free, postpaid, by writing to Edward J.
Woods, 12 Station E, New York City. You
will be surprised and pleased, louk forquieter nerves. itronRt-- r heart, better diges-
tion, improved eyeiKht, increased vigor,
longer life and other advantages If you
quit poisoning yourself.

6th St, Off Washington

Continuous 10 :30 to 10 :30

TODAY
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Inthis comedy-romanc- e,

staged on a college
campus, C. Gardner Sul-
livan has scored a home
run, with the bases full.
We predict that this will
prove Ray's most popu-
lar play, and create a new
character in picturedom.
In story interest, heart
interest and downright
dramatic as well as ro-

mantic interest, this fea-
ture is in a class by itself.

Admission 15c

Children 5c

Spills and Laughter Filled!

Cowlltx County newspaper field, andexpects to add much new equipment to
the plant.

FREE TO
ASTHMA SUFFERERS
A Ntw Home Cure That Anyone Can I'se

Without licomfort or Losa of Time.
We have a New Method that cures Aathma

and we want you to ry at our expense.
No matter whether your case of long,
standing or recent development, whether
Is present as occasional or chronic Asthma,
you should send for a free trial of. our
method. No matter in what climate" you
live, no matter what your age or occupa-
tion, if you are troubled with asthma, our
method should relieve your promptly.

"We especially want to send to those
apparently hopeless cases, where alt forma
of Inhalers, douches, opium preparations,
fumes. "patnt smokes," etc., have failed.
We want to show everyone at our ownexpense that this new method la designed
to end all difficult breathing, all wheezing,
and all those turrlble paroxysms at once
and for all time.

This free offer Is too Important to neglectsingle day. Write now and then begin
the method at once. fiend no money
Simply mail coupon below. fo It Today.

FREE ASTHMA COUPON.
FRONTIER ASTHMA CO., Room 260S .Niagara and Hudson Sts., Buffalo, N. Y.

Send free trial of your method to:

Will pay from One Dollar to $20 per oldset. The older the teeth are the more
valuable. Broken plates bought. Full valuepaid for crowns, bridgework.

BR1TNO OR MAH, 'Mall Ordors given prompt at-
tention and cash mailed you same day.

C--. R. RANDOLPH, 1?lft Yeon Bids;.
. Portland, Or. Phone Main
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